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GRANDIOSE MALICE The
Eternal Infernal LP BLACK
[VINYL 12"]
Cena 69,90 zł

Cena poprzednia 84,90 zł

Dostępność Dostępny

Czas wysyłki 3 dni

Producent Hell's Headbangers Rec.

Opis produktu
HELLS HEADBANGERS is proud to present GRANDIOSE MALICE's first (and final) album, The Eternal Infernal, on CD and vinyl
LP formats.

 

GRANDIOSE MALICE's The Eternal Infernal is the final will and testament of Steve Childers, otherwise widely known in the
metal underground as Tregenda, founding guitarist of the legendary Black Witchery. Worldwide, Childers was revered as a
master of stark simplicity, his riffs burrowing immediately into the brain with total violence and force, but underneath all that 
sturm und drang lay a master songwriter. Sadly, Childers departed this mortal coil on February 2nd, 2016.

 

 

Before his untimely passing, Childers was working on a new solo-project, and had a demo for it. He sent the demo to a few
close friends for feedback, but tragically, it was never released. Within days of his death, DEMONIC CHRIST's Dana Duffey
(who received the demo tracks from Steve) reached out to Joel Bagley, Steve's best friend, to discuss making sure Steve's
work would not be forgotten and be given a proper release on a killer underground label done the way Joel and Dana feel
Steve would have wanted it. After shopping labels, they landed on HELLS HEADBANGERS, who were eager to be a part of
making sure Steve's legacy lived on. Steeped deep in the metal underground, HELLS HEADBANGERS were honored to be a
part of this release, understanding its significance.

 

 

With cover art by cult artist Ereshkigal (donated, no less) and a logo by the legendary Chris Moyen (who was friends with
Steve and had worked with Black Witchery), the table was set to make this "would-be lost project" become what will one day
certainly be revered as one of the best extreme metal releases from the USA! Featuring Steve on guitar and bass and Matt
Glaser on vocals and drums, The Eternal Infernal was recorded over the course of October-December 2015 at the Cloudy Eye
Tavern studio. With Steve's trademark savagery all across the record, it was then up to Joshua Freemon (DEMONIC
CHRIST/Hellgoat), a longtime supporter and friend of Steve's, to make this recording an album, not a demo, through his
mastering expertise.

 

Despite the ultra-violence unleashed across his final recording, Steve is best known by those closest to him as always
laidback, endlessly creative, never exhibiting an ego, and truly living and breathing metal! It's important he be known and
remembered not just as the intimidating giant tyrant known as Tregenda we all admire and respect, but as the passionate,
brilliant, kind, and balls-to-the-wall crazy person he truly was.
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Chock full of that trademark style of savage simplicity, as well as some surprising but no less extreme twists he hadn't
explored in Black Witchery, GRANDIOSE MALICE's The Eternal Infernal serves to forever preserve Steve's musical freedom, his
talent, and his undying love for music. He is missed by many, and undoubtedly, he is giving the horns from wherever he is as
we pay homage to a legend!
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